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With the Contributors ... 
CON TENTS 

@ Dean Millar has had lots to do in the months he has been 

acting dean. You owe it to yourself to read his words of wel- Cover — “Blast Furnace” 

come on page 3. Courtesy U. S. Steel News 

@ After forty-five years of service, Dean Turneaure has re- FronrispPrece — “Steel” 2 

tired. You will be interested in his accomplishments as written ‘Courtesy “Architectural Forum . . . . . . . 

on pages 4 and 5. . 

5 ’ ‘ “ A Weicome — Dean A. V. Millar : ‘ ‘a ¥ ‘ : z 3 ©® Maurice Swanson, ¢’36, has had an intensely interesting 

time at the Schenectady plant of the American Locomotive TURNEAURE RETIRES. “ ‘ 3 ‘ a a ‘ a ‘ 4 
Company. Another of his articles appears on page 6. ffoenexurn Honokepi; = 2. +» «2 mm m « « » & 
© The Mining Club, long neglected, breaks into print with a Paes Dererenrora Cocoon Worcs 
bang, page 12. If some of our other organizations showed the — Maurice C. Swanson, &36 er 
life and willingness to write that these boys do, they might . 8 
rate some space also. On tHE Campus : : : : : . : : . : 

Cc 9 © Editorials are usually a problem, but not this month. We Tue Rover BoysarCamp. ee ee DD 
had so much we were just bursting to say that we couldn't get Atumnti Notes . . . . . . . . . . . 10. 
it all in. But you can get the general idea on page 20. 

, . . ps ORE FROM THE Drirr . * * ‘ “ _ : « 
@ For the lowbrows, Static is collected as usual on page 14. z . 14 
Meet the new humor (?) editor, too. Static — by Engin Ears 6 ee 

. THE . : : : . . . 16 © Most of the June graduates have jobs. The tabulation be- 370N THE JOB... 
gins on page 16. EDITORIALS ‘ . . . : : . . : . . 20 

a i 
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by DEAN A. V. MILLAR 

T IS with pleasure that I welcome through the pages students who come every year. You come with high hopes 

I of the Wisconsin Engineer all members of the Col- and the enthusiasm of youth. May your hopes be realized 

lege of Engineering. It is a pleasure to see both stu- and may you never lose your enthusiasm. I wish you suc- 

dents and faculty who have been here before, returning to cess in your college course and in your professional life 

the campus for another school year. There is a comrade- after college. The foundation of success is work. Your 

ship throughout our college which is one of our greatest first duty is to your studies — do well in them — this will 

assets. We have always worked well together and have give you the greatest satisfaction. But there are other 

enjoyed this comradeship. Although Dean Turneaure has _ things to do in college beside study. You must take your 

retired from active service he is still on the campus and is place in the university community. I want you to be a 
with us in spirit. During the time the college is without a good citizen of this community. As a good citizen you 

permanent leader, we must be honest in your 
must carry on with the university work and in 

same high quality of : : your dealings with other 
work and the same en- . rica men. You must at all 

thusiasm which has . | times be a gentleman — 

marked it for years. I oe. iv leave hard liquor alone 
ask your help and coop- Py rs —it is certain to inter- 

eration. : ame fere with your greatest 
This welcome is ex- ee , a success. If you can find 

tended to the new mem- , \ time for it, take an active 

bers of the faculty... & part in college activities 
from new assistant to . and make acquaintances 
those of professorial ; “4 and friends with students 

rank. We hope you will os ) of other colleges as well 
enjoy working with us : > Vist ‘ as with your classmates. 

and that you will bring A I wish fourge new, str 
to the college many new pa i dents in particular not to 
ideas and methods of e Pay at be discouraged . . . dis- 
teaching and research. basic Pe om couragement is depress- 

We also extend a greet- ing and deadening. 
ing to those students who There are dark days 
have attended other colleges and who come to us with ad- ahead of you .. . everyone has them. Some of you will 

vanced standing. It is hoped that you will not be disap- find your lessons difficult . . . your instructors, you think, 

pointed in your change of colleges and that you will unreasonable. Others have financial worries — money is 

remain with us to complete your college courses. scarce — and jobs hard to get. But remember that other 

To the freshmen who are entering college for the first students have had like problems and have solved them 

time is extended a most cordial welcome to our fellow- and have completed their courses in college. To those of 

ship. Your numbers are greater than ever before and you who have difficulties and who find the going hard, 

have taxed both class room and teaching staff to the limit. I quote this bit of encouragement from Langston Hughes 

Colleges could not long exist if it were not for the new — it has helped me —I hope it will help you: 

“Well, son, I'll tell you: And turnin’ corners, 
Life for me ain’t been no crystal stair. And sometimes goin’ in the dark 
It’s had tacks on it, Where there ain’t been no light. 
And splinters, So, boy, don’t you turn back. 

And boards torn up, Don’t you set down on the steps 
And places with no carpets on the floor — ’Cause you finds it’s kinder hard. 

Bare. Don’t you fall now — 

But all the time For I’se still going’, 
I’se been a climbin’ on, I’se still climbin’, 

And reachin’ landin’s, And life for me ain’t been no crystal stair.” 
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Ends 45 Years of Service 

N JUNE 30, Dean Frederick E. Turneaure retired ceived a bachelors’ degree in electrical engineering from 

O as head of the College of Engineering and termi- the college in 1895 and who later founded the Burgess 

nated a period of service that began in 1892, when Battery Company. Daniel W. Mead was induced to move 
he was first appointed to the faculty of the college as pro- his consulting office from Chicago to Madison, in 1904, 

fessor of Bridge and Hydraulic Engineering. For thirty. and under his guidance, the department of hydraulic and 

five of his forty-five years of service at Wisconsin, he has sanitary engineering won national recognition. 

been the recognized head of the Student enrollment and the 

college faculty, and for over thir- number of faculty members have 

ty-three years he has been dean. a oe , both increased greatly during the 

His retirement is in conformity 2 re i. past thirty-five years. In 1902, 

with the regents’ recently-adopted yo ss B there were 585 engineering stu- 

policy of retiring members of the 74 eee 5 dents and 21 engineering teach- 

faculty at the age of seventy. a i‘ . a4 ers. Today there are 1,409 stu- 

Dean Turneaure’s period of i ss a 1 dents and 86 members of the 

service is not only remarkable for ay cee i. sae . faculty. 

its length; it is important as the a s <a a » : ry 

epoch during which this college , at 7 . 2 = ee bg PeEDERICK EUGENE TUR- 

took form from a feeble begin- | 4 aie ae NEAURE was born on a 

ning and developed into a techni- as : oe farm near Freeport, Illinois, on 
cal school of the first rank. When : 7 eas - July 30, 1866. He was graduated 

the young professor of bridge ; ’ | ce a in civil engineering at Cornell in 

engineering arrived on the cam- 4 1889 and immediately engaged 

pus, the college was just three ry ‘ , in railway engineering work. 

years old. It had one hundred ro’ In 1890 he became instructor 
and seventy-four students, a fac- in civil engineering at Washing- 

ulty of nine, no dean, and no € ton University in St. Louis, and 

building of its own other than the in 1892 he was appointed. Profes- 

shops, now occupied by the elec- sot of Bridge and Hydraulic En- 
trical laboratory and the arts edu- gineering at the University of 

. FREDERICK E. TURNEAURE . - : : 
cation department. It was not Wisconsin, the title becoming 

until 1899 that the first dean was appointed, and it was Professor of Bridge and Sanitary Engineering in 1898. In 

not until 1900 that the Engineering Building was put into 1902 he was appointed Acting Dean, and in 1904, Dean of 
service. Only three years after the first dean, J. B. John- the College of Mechanics and Engineering of the Univer- 

son, had been appointed, he was the victim of a fatal acci- sity of Wisconsin. The latter position he has held contin- 

dent, and in June, 1902, Professor Turneaure was made uously since his appointment. 

acting dean. He took the helm, therefore, while the school In addition to his teaching and his administrative activi- 

was still in the early stages of development; and the Col- ties as Dean of the College of Engineering and Director 

lege of Engineering, as it stands today, is largely his crea~ of the Engineering Experiment Station of the College, 

tion. Dean Turneaure, through his technical papers and texts, 
In 1902, the physical plant of the college consisted of has made distinguished contributions to engineering sci- 

two buildings: the Engineering Building and the shops. ence and practice. He has been responsive of civic and 
Today, six buildings are devoted to the engineers. The professional obligations, and in a number of important 

Hydraulic Laboratory was built in 1906; the Engineering appointments has well served his community, his com- 

Building was increased by the addition of a wing in 1907,  monwealth, the university, and the engineering and teach- 

and a Mechanical Engineering Building was built in 1931. ing professions. 

Chemical Engineering pre-empted the old chemistry build- Dean Turneaure conducted pioneer experimental and 

ing in 1908, and Mining Engineering fell heir to the old analytical investigations on impact and secondary stresses 
Forest Products Laboratory in 1932. in bridges under moving train loads, and also on the 

The course in mining and metallurgy, which had been strength of steel columns. His papers dealing with these 
discontinued in 1893, was re-established in 1908. A new studies appeared in the Transactions of the American So- 
department of chemical engineering was created in 1905 ciety of Civil Engineers beginning in 1899 and in the bulle- 

under the direction of Charles F. Burgess, who had re- tins of the American Railway Engineers Association. 
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Awarded Lamme Medal 

N JULY 1, Dean Turneaure was presented with the His reasoning and his conclusions inspire confidence. 
O Lamme Medal for achievement in engineering edu- “The effect of these qualities upon the policy of the 

cation. The award was made by the Society for College has been that the reasonable freedom to experi- 
the promotion of Engineering Education at its Cambridge ment and to depart from a standardized uniformity has 
meeting. The dean is the tenth medalist and the second resulted in continued sound accretions to the work of the 
member of our engineering faculty to be so honored, College, and has avoided ill-considered large scale ven- 
Prof. Edward R. Maurer having tures along new highly special- 
received the medal in 1934. @ The Lamme Award, which has been ized lines. The spirit of steadi- 

In presenting Dean Turneaure made each year since 1928 to a dis- ness and. confidence in the Col- 
for the award, Dr. E. B. Roberts, tinguished educator in the field of engi- lege reflects the steadiness of its 
of the Westinghouse Company neering, was established by the late Ben- Desa. 

and chairman of the Committee Ghia Garver Lamme, an alumnus of “An effect of his fine qualities 4 io State University and for many years 
on the Lamme Award, said: chief engineer of the Westinghouse Com- of leadership upon the people of 

“Mr. President, Members of pany. The administration of the award the University has been the har- 
the Society, Ladies and Gentle- rests with the Society for the Promotion monious and cooperative rela- 
men: It is the province of this of Engineering Education. The recipi- tions within the faculty and be- 
Committee each year to add the ents of the Awards have been as follows: tween the faculty and the stu- 
name of a distinguished teacher ° dents. 

oe : 1928 Gerorcr Frrtmore Swain, Harvard e 3 
toa roll of distinguished teach- University Through his influence upon 

ers. 1929 Irvine Porter Cuurcn, Cornell Uni- the advisers who are in direct 
“Your Committee on the versity contact with the students of the 

‘Lamme Medal’ has endeavored 1930 Cuartes Fevron Scorr, Yale Univer- College, Dean Turneaure has 
faithfully to perform its func- sity been singularly successful in 
tion. The members of the com- 1931 Ducarp Caves Jackson, Massachusetts maintaining the confidence of the : é Institute of Technology 5 mittee of twelve have been in 1932 Anraur Neweit Tarsor; Universit students and of their Parents, 

> sity ‘ . ‘ constant contact throughout the of Illinois even in the trying situations 
year in our best effort to inter- 1933. Duxter Simpson Kimpatt, Cornell which arise when students get 
pret in the fullest possible way University into scholastic difficulties. Cour- 
the intent of the donor of the 1934 Epwarp Rose Maurer, University of tesy, patience, and sympathy are 

medal. _ Wisconsin the due of every man in trouble 
“We are ha to present the 1935 Wruutam Excin Wickenpen, Case in the opinion of Dean Turnea- Pppy to pre Schoal pinion ean Turnea 

Tenth Lamme Medalist of the 1936 Herman Scunziwer, University of ure, who prefers that the student 
Society for the Promotion of En- Cincinnati advisers shall so conduct their 
gineering Education, the second 1937 Freperick Evcens Turneaure, Uni- dealings with students that he can 
to come from the great Univer- versity of Wisconsin support their decisions. Few ap- 
sity of Wisconsin. He is the dis- peals are made to the Dean, but 
distinguished Dean of Engineering of that institution. when they are made, the student gets a ready and sympa- 

“In presenting Dean Turneaure for this award, the thetic hearing. As a result of this policy, the relationship 
Committee expresses its feeling that there are those between the student body and the faculty is one of confi- 
achievements that are non-spectacular and intangible in dence and cooperation. 
character. It is the feeling of the Committee that the “The influence of Dean Turneaure, however, has not 
crowning contribution of Dean Turneaure has been his been confined to the campus. His wise policies have won 
influence at the University of Wisconsin upon the policies for the College the favor of the state officials and of the 
and the people of the College of Engineering. This influ- public at large. Those of you who were at Madison last 
ence springs from the clarity of his thinking, the fairness year recall the high tribute paid to Dean Turneaure by 
of his words and actions, and, above all, from his concep- Governor La Follette expressing the feeling of the people 
tion of a University as a cooperative enterprise of schol- of the State of Wisconsin for a man who has served his 
ars and disciples in which the freedom and power to initi- commonwealth so long and well. 
ate is to be diffused and not centralized. With the facts “Mr. President, it is my great honor and privilege, as 
in any case before him, he goes quickly to the heart of | Chairman of the Lamme Committee, to present to you and 
of the matter, reaches sound, common sense conclusions, to this distinguished audience Frederick Eugene Turneaure 
and makes decisions with which it is difficult to disagree. for the Lamme Medal of 1937.” 
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The Test Department of a Locomotive 

Works 

by MAURICE E. SWANSON, e’36 

NLY WHEN one considers the tremendous power is further carried out in an Electric Furnace, the use of 

O and speed which the modern locomotive is capable _ basic or acidic slag is also specified. 

of developing is it possible to appreciate the stresses The mill inspector’s second duty is to make sure that 

produced and the importance of rigid supervision of the the ingot of steel is hot-worked and reduced in cross- 

testing and inspection of materials involved. The Testing section by the proper process or combination of processes, 

Department insures the acceptance and use only of ma- be they rolling, hammering, or pressing. Rolling, however, 

terials which meet the physical specifications used as a is the usual method of reduction at the mill, which pro- 

basis in the design of the locomotive. cess consists of drawing the section between rolls until it 

In order that the materials used in locomotive construc- has been reduced to the proper cross-section. After the 

tion may be properly standardized, more than fifty speci- billet has been examined for surface defects, a test speci- 

fications have been prepared by the Company alone. In men is taken and subjected to the physical tests at the 

addition to these, the Association of American Railways, mill, the broken test specimens and drillings being sent 

the American Society of Testing Materials, and the sep- to the Laboratory at Schenectady. 

arate railroad companies have prepared specifications of When the billet has been delivered to the Locomotive 

their own which state the following: Company, it is first preheated before being subjected to 

(1) The minimum physical requirements as to tensile, compres- the forging operations. In working the section by hammer- 

sive, bending, torsional, or impact strength, and hardness. ing, the reduction is effected by the absorption of the 

6) Me Co Process to be used. hammer blows causing the outer metal to flow, but having 

(4) Type of het woeking. little effect on the inner metal. The press, on the other 

(5) Method of chemical analysis. hand, being slow-acting and transmitting its force to the 

With the adoption of the specifications, it is necessary center, is metallurgically the ideal method of reduction. 

that they be accurately enforced. The Company has sta- Thus the billet is heated, hammered, or pressed into an 

tioned a corps of inspectors in the leading iron and steel axle, rod, or crank pin and heat-treated to relieve the in- 

plants. Their first duty is to see that the material is the ternal strains and refine the grain structure. A test speci- 

product of the specified process: extraction by the Bes- men is again taken, this time from the forging, and sent 

semer or Open Hearth process, and refinement by the to the Laboratory for test before being released to the 

Cupola, Puddling, or Crucible method. If the refinement Machine Shops for finishing. 
The Locomotive Company also oper- 

iii ae ety 1 ates a large iron foundry, which is 

ean. an pee | eo i ; equipped with a number of cupolas and 

= ee eI “i i| Hy ui E a : ee a large three-phase, electrode-type elec- 

; mena) oe Fl Li ol a - a tric furnace. By properly proportioning 

sohaed red " ne 4 rs Hee pe i : the different types of pig iron and in- 

ole ' ae a i Fi a i ee — | serting definite amounts of the various 

\ H ay al wees rnc a | i alloying metals, such as nickel, moly- 

bite ete ie a Z|) + — oa r i: bdenum, and chromium, the Test De- 

ill 4 re ne H i. a ee by wed : | partment is able to bring about a close 

(| : s pee Noe cf) \ oe Ree physical and chemical control of the re- 

Ngee ual { r a : Le \ oS a ee sulting product, the iron casting. A 

Se : = fe |= et : great variety of castings are produced. 

i : nl y i te ies e | e ee Locomotive nickel iron cylinders, steam 

‘ r ae d ‘q aA ‘ == pipes, Diesel-engine bed and frame cast- 

jepitts bie i < oS ings, cylinder heads, liners, and other 

ia he = — rl aT = ae miscellaneous parts of gray iron are all 

Bae. ile a represented in the day's output. The 

eee aly ae ee ~ \ OS 4 A Pe a] ee foundry also maintains a Sand Control 

a “onion a 4 ce ie ok Laboratory in which research and the 

Bae ~ —_— SDS) testing of core and molding sand is car- 

A Portion of the Test Laboratory ried out continuously. The sand is sub- 
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mitted to tension, compression, and impact tests, as well Carbon has a strong chemical affinity for iron by alloy- 
as investigation made of its moisture content, porosity, ing with it, and is allotropic in nature; its allotropic forms 

and thermel conductivity. of concern are amorphous and graphitic carbon. Not only 

In order to be certain that the material passed by the may carbon exist in different allotropic forms in iron, but 

inspectors at the mills reaches its proper destination, each the solubility may also vary with temperature and per cent 
ingot and billet is not only marked with the order number carbon content, which phenomena is the basis of the Iron- 

but also the heat number, which identifies that particular Carbon Diagram. By inspection of the specimen through 
“melt”. A complete record of all heat numbers, ingots, the microscope or the photomicrograph—a greatly magni- 

and billets is kept by the Test Department, making it pos- fied photograph—the exact type of structure and position 
sible at any time to ascertain the exact test results of every on the Carbon Diagram can be recognized. By knowing 

specimen. These records follow the billets from the steel the physical properties of the various types of structure, 

mill to the Locomotive Company stor- 

age yard, and the forgings from the F : a . . 

Hammer Shop, through the Heat Ae . 

Treatment, to the various Machine I ss a 5 ad 

Shops, and then locates each part on the : a 4 j | re j g 

locomotive. Thus, should any part upon i Te ] Fy | i ae 

the locomotive fail in service, by refer- i bi ) : all ll ‘i 
ring to the records, the test results can \I AS es fs s en sae Se 

always be ascertained. AW |} | o£ » YT — 
The Physical Laboratory includes a Bae RG el fap 

variety of testing machines. The Ten- Bh ie | 
sion Test is carried out on a Baldwin ae . . i D pls | 

Southwark machine of 100,000 Ibs. ca- oS ee tana ee» Sa o> " me. 

pacity with an Emery device for loading i ay 7 CJ Ee p 

at a variable rate of pounds per minute, . a) 7 ” , iS 

a Riehle Testing machine of 400,000 lbs. ’ i. Be 

capacity, and a Tinius Olson machine ra , 

of 100,000 lbs. capacity. Bend Tests are SE ‘ 

carried out on a Riehle machine of 100,- : ; * 

000 Ibs. capacity. Torsion Tests are car- iad : 

ried out on a Tinius Olson Torsion ma- ie . 

chine of 4,000 lbs. capacity. The Impact _ 

Test is carried out on a Tinius Olson Hpparatus for" Takilg Bhotomicrcersbhs 

Machine set for the Izod and Sharpy Impact Test. Hard- the final suitability of the metal can be decided. 

ness is measured on a Tinius Olson Brinell, a Rockwell, The specimen is lastly subjected to chemical analysis to 

and a Shore Schleroscope Tester. determine the relative percentages of carbon, chromium, 
The test specimens, having met the physical require- vanadium, molybdeum, manganese, silican, sulphur, and 

ments of the specifications, are further subjected to the phosphorous present. Chromium has the quality of hard- 
Photomicrographic tests to determine the grain structure ening steel; vanadium possesses the quality of producing 

and the micro-constituents of the steel. In carrying out resistance to fatigue stress; molybdeum produces machine- 

this qualitative test, a small piece is taken from the end ability; manganese brings about de-oxidation and de-sul- 
of the test specimen and a face filed or ground as flat and phurization; silicon reduces the solubility of carbon in 
smooth as possible by rubbing it on a series of increas- iron; sulphur makes the steel brittle when hot, and phos- 

ingly fine pieces of Emery cloth. That the small flat sur- phorous brittle when cold. The maximum or minimum 

face may be rendered as free from microscopic scratches amounts of the aforementioned elements permitted or de- 

as possible, the specimen is further polished by fine mag- sired are stated in the specifications. 

nesium oxide powder mixed with water on a polishing Besides all of this more or less routine testing, a cer- 

wheel, upon which is mounted a woolen cloth soaked with tain amount of research is carried out. In the event of the 

magnesium oxide powder. failure of any one of the Company’s products, be it a 

The granular structure of the specimen is made appar- locomotive axle, rod, crank pin, or any part of a locomo- 

ent under the miscroscope by etching the polished surface _ tive Diesel engine, a thorough investigation is made. The 

with a 4 per cent solution of nitric acid in alcohol which failing part is entirely cut up, sample pieces given physical 

dissolves the different constituents with varying intensities tests, photomicrographs taken, and a chemical analysis 

and varying depths. If the specimen has been hot-worked made of the specimen and any surrounding residue or 

and heat-treated properly, the grain structure will be quite scale. With the result of all of the tests and the history 

fine and uniform in size. Inclusions of non-metals, slag, of the specimen in the laboratory files, the cause of the 

and maganese oxide stringers can be recognized. failure is readily explained. 
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C AMPUS_ 

REGISTRATION HITS Hougen is back again after a year’s SOPHOMORE HONORS 
PEAK absen rid Bas: bi Civil Engineering 

Steal gechueeartensdarth . ‘ ce a oe promoted to Bartz, Ellwood Lewis ..... 65 2.354 
al registration in the engineer- the rank of full professor in chemi- Voss, Arnold William —... 68 2.500 

ing school for the year 1937-38 is cal engineering. Mechanical Engineering 
i ‘ . Bauer, Edward Ewing ..... 70 2.271 

the largest in the history of the The new instructors are W. Bain Halvorson, Kenneth M. ... 72. 2.263 

school. The largest freshman class and H. E. Hoerig in chemical engi- Hamachek, Richard Lee . 67 2.507 
mea : : ‘ Hood, William Edward .. 72 2.486 
in ui has helped to swell the neering; G. J. Strewler in drawing; Kommers, William Jesse. 70 2.614 
number o a D. McFarlane in engineering eco- Rueben, Harvey Walter _ 74 2.500 

n Get svouncelve 3 ‘ e etter, Richard William . 70 2.400 
nomics; E. R. Dodge in hydraulics; Thorke ‘li 

ee elson, William L. ... 74 2.418 

campus to 1,375. Canta *) L. C. Haddox and G. J. Tauxe in Vander Wall, Clifford C. . 65 2.353 

This means an = mechanics; R. C. Rosenthal in min- Electrical Engineering 
increase of 212 ae in d 2 1 Blodgett, Donald Goodwin 71 2.492 

: Be g and metallurgy. Davies, Everett Humphrey 68 2.632 

students since Y « Dietrich, Harold Arthur . 70 2.514 
lase weaw, “Three Hafstrom, William Francis 74 2.283 

ae a we the ) SOPHOMORES COME Henkel, Harrison William 73 2.301 
\ THROUGH WITH Kurth, Harold Herman) — 63 2.539 

only department SS HONORS Ludvigsen, Carl William . 74 2.486 
to suffer a fall- 4 one Raymond W. ........ 66 2.303 

ing off of enroll Seventeen members of the class Ss hubere demise creel ~ se aoe 
i . chubert, Raymon aul _ E 

ment; their number shrinking from oF 89 have earned high honors for Sell, Thomas Gustav 74 2.139 
5 their first two years in the engineer- Wadell, Stanley Frederick 73 2.534 

240 to 239. The mechanicals led . hool. T. f he li . Weseloh, John William _.. 74 2.540 

the parade with an increase of 89, IRE Se 22 f ROPPINE The list with 3 Chemical Engineering 
and the electricals took second hon- grade-point average of 2.945 is Leo Albrecht, Edmund Herbert 61 2.393 

: Fuchs, a chemical. Christianson, Thomas K. .. 70 2.371 

ors with 63 more students. 3 . . Crosland, Howard C. ...... 64 2.234 
Following in his Eickner, Herbert Wayne . 70 2.285 

1937-38 wake with averages Hartwig, Karl Theodore . 70 2.500 
C.E. M.E. E.E. ChE. MLE. TI. Koehler, John Walter 74 2.500 

Freshmen 71173 84 88 21 437 Of 2.926 and 2.915 Lloyd, Roger Albert. 69 2.275 
Non-Prom. respectively are Al. / "he, Neipert, Marshall Palmer 70 2.300 

Freshmen 16 34 18 12 6 86 1 ke igi * Newman, Robert James .. 70 2.414 

Sophomores 63 98 79 88 29 357 an Jankus, civil, Webb, Robert George ... 74 2.243 
Juniors 50 98 74 51 11 284 and Conrad Hoeppner, electrical. Mining Engineering 
Seniors 39 67 56 35 14 211 Thirty-four others won honors; Beck, Joseph John... 72 2.375 

239 470 311 274 81 1375 the electricals being far in the lead Christenson James Oliver 76 2594 
Graduates 8 3 6 8 9 34 ith thirt hei h Total Registration fit irteen of their group on the E.P.G. FORECASTS ACTIVE 
1917. 510 1927. . 962 Aste SEASON 
18. : 856 28 5 962 i i 5 eee Get” gas A more detailed report is as fol The Engineering Personnel 

20. . «1166 30. SS 1086 lows: G hich i being i 
21 : : 1240 31 a 1084 roup, whic! came into eing in 

22. +. ~.~«41163—«O3lsti a! 922 SOPHOMORE HIGH HONORS our College of Engineering late last 

23... 1100 33... 833 Cr. GP. semester, is getting under way an 
24... 103284. NS Ave. fee Eee y 
25 953 (35 1020 Civil Engineering outstanding program for the com- 

2. ~«; 926 36. «. 1163 Huppler, John Jacob ...... 68 2.867 j i 
sik as Tae kecue Ales ep teas 4 ME yest. Mi, Melvin J. Brenss 

Smallest freshman registration 181 in Plumb, Mahlon John —...... 68 2.720 management engineer and chairman 

1932; largest 523 in 1937. Thompson, Glen Alan .... 74 2.743 of the board of directors of Evans 
e Mechanical Engineering Associat Tn £ Chi ad 

Bondeh: Melvi oe e SSO% es. iC. ° icago: a 

aay NEWCOMERS Ring, Robert Carl a ria one of the original sponsors of this 
total. of sine Wright, Hugh William .. 70 2.828 ‘ new men have Bisel Bngincering m. group, has arranged to make month- 

een added to the faculty and nine Brodzeller, Leo Edward ... 72 2.694 ly visits to Madison to speak before 

present members of the faculty have Hoeppner, Conrad... 71 2.915 and lay plans with our organization. 
é d * A McConnell, Malcolm E. .. 66 2.696 A 

receive Promotions this fall. Parent, Robert John ...... 74 2.689 Mr. Evans will make his initial talk 

Among the more prominent of the a Baas, Roger Edward .... 74 2.837 November 3rd at a joint meet- 
newcomers are J. G. W. hemical Engineering i i oat ; fat i eet Faust, Wayne John. 61. 2.803 ing of the campus of the Milwau- 

ele of hydraulics i and Buch, i Joseph 74 2.945 kee and Madison sections of the 
. J. Altpeter, assistant professor in ezba, John Stanley ...... 74 2.810 i i i rae ocathenaleg a sore Sanford Fiothere Bloc 902.887 American Institute of Electrical En- 

7 ce Ss ke Stellmacher, Edwin R. ...... 60 2.766 gineers. 
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- ARE = 

The Rover Boys at Camp (, 5. 
cae ie i 

or ye, Nee 

Gold - brickers of 1937 ee Nae 
ER \ A 

‘ v7 DAN X Like P « 

HERE’S SOMETHING about a soldier—but that’s In Conference 
not the half of it. When June turned 59 school- 
weary Wisconsin R.O.T.C. men loose upon a quak- of a retreat that “Sparks” Lingard, radio operator, was 

ing civilization, something had to be done. As in most reported missing in action. The C. O., reconnoitering 

emergencies, Uncle Sam stepped into the breach, herding deep in (supposedly) enemy territory, found him an hour 
them all off to Camp Custer, Michigan, for six weeks of later—found him hitting off some “bunk fatigue” in a 
character-building or something. Now, having paid their thicket, while the frantic “beepings” of the receiver at his 

debt to society, they are all back with us again, with many side mingled with his peaceful snores. 

a tall tale to tell. They like to relive the warm summer Johnnie “Slots” Neighbors, Engineer, was the victim of 

nights, with a gentle wind wafting in from the cavalry a near tragedy when tossed to a watery grave in Eagle Lake 
stables, when they sprawled about, full of the delicacies of — by his comrades on pontoon detail. As he gurgled, yelled, 
Sergeant Murphy’s incomparable (!) cuisine, feebly slap- and thrashed about to keep his head above water, some- 
ping at Michigan mosquitoes and chattering about the one on the bank reminded him that the water there was 
Battle Creek frails. see he eo Fane Ex- only four feet deep—which made him feel twice as bad. 
periments were occasionally performed with dummies in : ws 

bed under the mosquito bars, but in general these fooled : al thase Engineers, incidently, seemed obsessed by the ‘ . illusion that every day was St. Pat’s Day and brawled 
neither the C.Q. nor the mosquitoes. Of course, other fr ill nite. If th. ig Fisk ay ‘ 

things besides dummies were discovered in beds, as Bates om morn fh nite. © ey _weren fighting with the: In- 
ae testify. fantry on one side or the Signal gang on the other, they 

Nor were the days in any way dull. A glance at the rec- ioe “f Goumn — ier the “Mismber, plese 

ords shows Wisconsin’s Signal Corps, paced by “Buffalo Se OE TE fine lively 
ys i _. What with B. B. Westerman maintaining an active and 

Jim” Vaughan, winning the Co. E beer competition for d d sth dif 

pistol markmanship, while their Engineer rivals helped eet Ge coocinne odin etn Ee By G, babes, 
. . . Red Rucks always volunteering to carry the beer across the 

Co. C gain their rather unstable possession of the totem border, Mill vcchs un: - . 

pole signifying all around range supremacy. It was inter- or eat iller, Prite ard, and Guides post” Wright busy 

esting to watch some of the light-weights in the firing corralling all the choice literature in camp, time never 

line—these boys with a low moment of inertia, who would dragged. Some day we'll set down the legend of what the 

brace themselves, aim, fire, then crawl back up again to Colonel, one fine day, said when he came upon our Aldro 

the line from which the recoil had knocked them. Some,  telaxed (though supposedly on guard duty) on the fender 
like O’Connor, who forgot on the range that old saw about of a car with his famous box camera in hand. But for the 

action and reaction being equal and opposite, turned up present, we'll let you guess. 
with glorious shiners. 

While the Engineers ~7 
dug trenches and filled fi 

em up, laid barb wire ae ee 

and rolled it up, built a0 Ge . *. <a ee 

bridges and blew them i a a A a I See < 

up (strange people), WOE NS o- .. | ati ae eee oe » 
the Signal Corps con- A \ ‘ oat ee Cig eee aia AY ‘ 
ducted a very private ae . eh pe ie me \\ 4 

en af , ea aPb iW ee S| , 
war, stringing miles of ii | ‘ah i es es ¥/ eee aa Co nt ex " 

telephone line over hill fee : = a3 v. Pa Ziy * Ae “4 ge % 

and dale, turning the ee om : oe 4% a fe 4 = 

air blue with short-wave ipa \euccee ae eae es. = i ie 

double-talk, attacking, ji ee 7 lee 
retreating .. . fun, no aes Cee 7 ale ee i 

end. It was at the end “G.I. Full Dress” Pritchard Shows ’Em “And Another Indian—” 
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et | Name | 

Mechanicals Chemicals Civils 

ANDERSON, STEWART, 33, has BENNETT, GEORGE V., ’23, is man- DODGE, ELDON R., ’32, who re- 
left the employ of the Barber Colman ager of the South Bend plant of the ceived his MS degree here in 1936 and 

Company of Rockford and is now the Northern Indiana Public Service Com- taught at Case School during the past 
a yee Bower sale: eneineet pany. year, is instructor in hydraulic engineer- 

 REBRET: EDWARD W. 20, MS. BOZARTH, R. A., ’22, is located in ingiat! Wisconsin: 
‘ 3g a Ee Pia Fs Hammond in the Gas Engineering De- WESTON, ROY F., ’33, has a fellow- 
30, is now an instructor in the drawing : : i 7 

: partment of the Northern Indiana Pub- ship at New York University this year. 
and machine design department of lic Service C 

Purdue University. i wenvice: Nompany. CRANDALL, LEE W., °36, is instruc- 
BROWN, ROBERT, '29, MS.’30, McCAULEY, HARRY, °35, spent one tor at the University of Colorado at 

formerly with the Malleable Range Com- year with the Kimberly Clark Company, Boulder. 
pany of Beaver Dam as maintenance en- and then transferred to the Chemical HAMEL, VERNON S., ’32, has 

gineer, has secured a position as instruc- Warfare Service, with headquarters at formed a havenership with H Vv. Ten- 

tor of steam and gas engineering with Edgewood Arsenal, where his work dealt nant to conduct a contuacting bitdiness 
Case School of Applied Science. with the manufacture of war gases and with headquarters at Portage. 

BURKHARDT, 
GEORGE J., ’34, with problems involved in filling shells ; oo 

whe has been in the employ OF the with explosives. This fall, he returned to GRADT, EUGENE W., 35, is with 

Agticul : ; the University as Research Assistant to Mead, Ward & Hunt at Madison. 
gricultural Experimental Station at 

Mayheuez, Puerto Rico, has accepted a Professor Hougen. ROHLICH, GERARD A., ’36, MS’37, 
position as agricultural research engin- MOSS F. D., B.S. Oregon State Col- is instructor in civil engineering at Car- 

eer at the University of Maryland. lege, °36, M.S. University of Wisconsin, negie Institute of Technology at Pitts- 

CADWELL, JAMES J., °36, recently 37, is working for the Shell Petroleum burgh. 
left the Bailey Blower Company of Mil- Corporation, in their Research and De- LIEBMANN, JOACHIM E., ’36, MS 

waukee to go, as a design engineer, with velopment Department, and is located in °37, is with the Chicago Bridge and Iron 

the Pines Winterfront Company of Chi- the San Francisco district. On July 22, Co., at Chicago. 

cago. he was married to Miss Edith Somppi of i ‘ 

COWIE, ALEXANDER, ’31, former- Pendleton, Oregon. _ DYSLAND, LLOYD S., ’34, MS'36, 
Pcse . : 2 is with Consoer, Townsend & Quinlan, 

ly at the University of Minnesota where CROSSETT, JOHN °36, after spend- of Chicago. He is to be married in Oc- 

he was an instructor 6 ee ae ing a year in the heat-treating depart- tober. 
ractice, is mow associated with the it tah: chin ., Madison, 

Minneapolis Honeywell Regulator Com- ment of S ie M Se ee __KINECHTGES, OSWALD J., '29, MS 

pany. for the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & 31, is with Mead, Ward & Hunt of 
GRIFFITH, LeROY W., ’37, has ac- Pacific Railroad, Milwaukee, analyzing Madison. 

cepted a position with the Shell Petro- failures in machine parts. TUHUS, KENNETH, ’33, until Au- 

touts (Conegeny, OF St oe DICKSON, L. R., °25, is chief chemis: --ust_I, state hydraulic engineer for 
since gradation tee oO Coepmnation, at the South Bend plant of the North- South Dakota, is taking graduate work 
ploy of the Ex-Cello-O Corporation, Cy “Tndiana Public Service Company, _&t Wisconsin this semester 

. and is also responsible for the main- j 
THOMAS, JOHN P., °36, recently enance of instruments used in plant eee errs tcaa tare. evanilbnrad 

connected with the Elmendorf Corpora- sonteal. WhO Is Wie Eee eee ean eer: 
tion of Chicago, is also in St. Louis with from design work to construction. His 
the Shell Petroleum Corporation as a DEDRICK, J. H., ’35, spent a year in new address is Hiwassee Dam, North 
lubricating engineer. the rubber industry, then went to Penn Carolina. 
ROBERTSON, 

ALEXANDER, 
’36, State College for graduate work. Last BEAN, GEORGE E., E’24, is city 

has returned to the University from the June he accepted a position with the manager at Escanaba, Michigan. 
Fairbanks-Morse Company to continue Aluminum Company of America. He is 
graduate research in Diesel engineering. located at Edgewater, N. J., in a fabri- MILLER, FRANK A., ’35, is with the 

cating plant for aluminum alloy struc- Lamdoff-Bicknell 
Construction Co., of 

Electricals 
tural shapes. Cleveland, since February, working out 

BENNETT, ROBERT M., °35, was KEHL, G. L., ’34, has been appointed ee jee euibeah = 5a 
married to Miss Jane Priestley, of Madi- Instructor in Metallurgy at Lehigh Uni- the post-office at Peoria. Frank was mar- 

son, August 24. The couple will reside in versity, Easton, Pa. He recently pub- tied on March 20, 1937, to Rose Chrys- 
Schenectady, New York, where Bennett lished a paper on the “Fatigue Resis- ler of Madison. 

is employed by the General Electric tance of Steel as Affected by Some 

Company. Cleaning Methods.” LYNEIS, CLAUDE A., ’33, left the 

SEITZ, F. W., ’35, has the position PETERSEN, E. S., '25, is plant su- Soil Conservation Service on May 24 to 

of Boiler Setting Foreman with the Plib- perintendent of the Tile Roofing Com- takers postioiwith the! Elutter Consiruce 
rico Jointless Firebrick Company, Chi- pany of Statford, Conn. This summer, et Co., of Fond. du Lac, ‘as ‘designer 

cago, Illinois. while on vacation, he stopped at Madi- and vestimater: 
TYPLER, E. M., is located with the son to secure the services of a recent ELSINGER, ARNOLD M., ’36, began 

Wired Radio Company, Ampere, New graduate. C. J. Halamka, M.S.’37, was a training course with the Vilter Mfg. 

Jersey. the man selected. Co., of Milwaukee May 1. 
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in set-up 

"Tirso. the Bell System is made up of on scientific research and development. 

315,000 men and women serving every fa Western Electric is the Bell System’s 

corner of the country, its structure is simple. manufacturing, purchasing and distributing 

w The American Telephone and Tele- unit. Ba The Long Lines Department of 

graph Company coordinates all system ac- American Telephone and Telegraph inter- 

tivities. It advises on all phases oftelephone _—_ connects through its country-wide network 

operation and searches constantly for im- of wires the 25 operating companies and 

proved methods. B The 25 associated handles overseas service. 

operating companies, each attuned to the Thanks to the teamwork of these Bell 

‘ area it serves, provide local and toll service. System units, you can talk to almost any- 

Nc] Bell Telephone Laboratories carries one, anywhere, anytime—at low cost! 

2 SSS SSS SSS SSS SS Eo SSS SS SSS 
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ee 

——_______Ourr Mining Club 

INERS’ and _ metallurgists’ helper and nipper at the Walker %) 

opportunities for getting Mining Co., (International Smelting a 

summer work are improv- Co.) Plumas County, Calif. hn ne y ALN 
ing. Edward Koltun (mining 4), engi- , fd cape 

With the present tendency of the neering department of the Oliver [A x? 

larger companies in the entire field Iron Mining Co., Hibbing, Minn. A 5 mal gta 

of the mineral industry toward fill- Fred Krenske and Andrew Grig- to N ef iy : ) 

ing vacancies in technical and oper- non (mining 4), are working at the - j/ 5 iat ee 

ative positions with college trained Mountain City Copper Co., (Inter- G CW Gs py BNA 

men, many of the large mining, national Smelting Corp.) Mountain — # Bis f bb p , 
smelting, and fabricating companies City, Utah. They both will be back earn ——— 
are beginning to employ undergrad- at school next fall. 

uate mining and metallurgy students George Billings (metallur, 3) General Heh (Call ae Eames] 

during the summer with the object fee gene ali 5 A Geittmann has returned from Camp 

of dle men who show sismad Wha beri take = Mac Sort iG, sempoEES Bt Wievee 
for Cuhea ositions P Whyte Rope Coss, Kenosha, Wis. McLaglen and Tom Mix. The boys 

. P . : Anthony Ozanick (metallurgy 3), at Custer were taught to ride a 
This idea, we must admit, offers blast furnace cast-house, Carnegie horse and at a time later, when they 

some real opportunities for our stu- Illinois Steel Corp., Chicago, III. had mastered the art of bouncing 

dents. The money earned during Richard Mieritz (mining 3), all over the horse without falling 
the summer is, of course, important. worked in the engineering depart- off, they were given a pistol and 

Butseeing and faking BARE in actual ments of both the Plymouth Mine told to ride and shoot the gun at 
engineering practice replaces dia- and the Anvil-Palms Mines, Pick- the same time. Herb proved him- 
grams and charts with the reality of ands Mather Co., Wakefield, Mich. self a fine marksman by hitting 

eeale a “This Kaniel of experience John Lyons (mining 3), engineer- everything but the horse except on 
certainly gives a better background ing department of the Oliver Min- ote ovcasion, Yes, he did hit the 

for subsequent courses as well as ing Co., Hibbing, Minn. horse and the horse died. He ve 

shortens the period of apprentice- Sydney Strasburg (mining 3), ceived a reprimand from the high 
ship after graduation. There are « . 

: timber helper at the Walker Min- command and a new assignment. 
such jobs for our boys. We call the , : 4 ya oe s 

Hl oof th bh hem I ing Co., (International Smelting Herb didn’t mind being valet to a 

roll, OF ithe: ones: whe .got: them, last Corp.) Plumas County, Calif. few horses, but he did object to the 

summer. ildsi ini diet of horse meat that followed H d Grange (metallurgy 4) John Kildsig (mining 3), floata- ich (Of 308 Be : 

; fone hh a G. I a , tion mill, Eagle Picber Mining and poor Dobbin’s demise. 
steel research at the General Motors Smelting Co., (Montana Mines Op- The Boys Who Have.Been 

Research Laboratories, Detroit, 3 , 
Mich eration) Ruby, Ariz. Taken In 

ich. . 
John Y. it x Carl Stone (metallurgy 2), blast Irv Rubow, our athletic graduate, 
= ar ile ee furnace gas pressure operator, Car- who is with the Oliver Mining Co., 

sear i ee Z A Bish ‘ ‘ 
apeby anne’ costing arene om negie Illinois Steel Corp., Chicago, of Hibbing, Minn., was married 

Foundry, Milwaukee, Wis. Tl July 31st. 

Surti I - . S Curtis Butt (méfallutgy-4); met Most of these boys have been in- Lloyd Severson, of Llallgua, Bo 
allurgy laboratory at the American . : : livia, was also married this summer. 

vited to return to their organiza- 2 
Brass Co., Kenosha, Wis. ‘ ‘ : Severson’s 

i : . tions upon completion of their work : FX 
William Wright (mining 4), un- here autho Univension girl travelled all ee 

derground mine work at the Na- way from the 

tional Tunnel and Mines Co., (In- Milwaukee Course States to Lima, 

ternational Smelting Corp.) Bing- A course in General Metallurgy Peru, where they ey 

hame Canyon, Utah. is being given by the Extension were married last <7 ¥ 

John Marston (mining 4), under- Division at the Milwaukee Center. July. Frank Be- co aaa 

ground mine work at the National Active support of the local chapter mis had a girl go > 

Tunnel and Mines Co., (Interna- of the American Foundrymen’s As- from Madison to Tucson, Ariz., just 

tional Smelting Co.) Bingham Can- sociation has made this course a suc- to get away from him. 

yon, Utah. cess. The lectures are being given They falling fast! Keep your eye 

Theron Place (mining 4), timber by Professor Oesterle. on Larry Simon. 
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Dinner Meeting October 13th our loins for the fray and is not the J. F. Oesterle, who is a director of 

The freshman miners and metal- collection of miscellaneous data the Milwaukee Chapter. The boys 
; , some people think. Howie worked find these lectures increase interest 

lurgists are to be guests of the Min- a the Metallusieal R bh D d und so : 
ing Club at the October 13th meet- in the “a “ae esearc : e- an ne eestanding in their regular 
ing. Each freshman will be assigned partinent: randpa Grange too Up metallurgica studies. 

. the ancient and honorable pastime 
to an upperclassman who will ac- z ® 

5 : of golf. Several of our seniors who 
quaint the new man with the faculty, . : 

5 won ‘ spent a delightful vacation at Cus- 
the club S activities, the laboratory, ie . 

ter heard. rumblings and saw rain sN 
and the fellows of the club. : SN ' 

. . over Detroit and later found out = " 
A 6:30 dinner will start the meet- . : () . : Howie plays his golf the hard way, a \ SS 

ing and the year in the novel man- : Wy that is from trap to trap and worse. pf a 
ner of the club. John Yarne re- NA GA 

turned from the summer work with ° WS 4 
some new styles in heat treating. He Chicago Chapter Accepts a, a) 

will test his find- __ Our Invitation | — Z, 
ings on the boys (th) At a meeting last spring the club 
by giving them a voted to invite the Chicago Chapter Nick Friesen, our “Red Menace,” 
““tempered ing ! of the American Institute of Mining who is also “chief mucker” of the 

steaks” and t tee and Metallurgical Engineers, of Mining Club, thought it better that 
“normal- x ea which the club is an affiliate, to a he spend his summer learning to 
ized” potatoes. a dinner meeting this year. The Chi- cook than to further his metallurgi- 

Someone said cago Chapter has accepted and has cal experience. He acquired the 
Johnnie has some theory he gained placed May 14th on its calendar as esthetic values of the culinary art 

from sand testing on the elimina- the date of the Madison meeting. in several of the better chop houses 
tion of sand from spinach. Plans are now being drawn up to in Chicago. The sacrifice of his met- 

e make this meeting the highlight of allurgical experience to improve the 

Mr. Howard Grange, our Grand the year. meals of ‘pe eee cep is much 

Wizer of this year’s Mining Club s appreciated’ by the members. 

edition, spent his summer working Mr. John L. Wegner, of the In- ° 

for G. Motors and ducking labor terstate Drop Forge Co., lectured Chuck (Bow Tie) Schmidt, that 

organizers. Howie says Detroit is to the members of the American sensational “twerpsichorean’ of the 

really a wide awake little town and Society for Metals Wednesday, Sep- (free) Union matinee dances, 
may really give Madison or Rolling tember 22nd. The subject was “Sur- amazed spectators at the premiere 

Prairie some real competition in face Decarburization of Steel.” of the 770 Club with his new fan- 
years to come. Howie says the Met- John Yarne, Gilbert Olson, Henry tastic unorthodox steps. “Simple,” 

allurgy we get out in the Mining Eickelberg, Herbert Geittmann, and says he, “I learned to truck this 

Department really equips us to gird Howard. Grange were guests of Dr. summer at Case’s.” 

a; ee [Seino gio 

gE ee ere 
oo) 

Slide Rules for Engi | 
FIVE DIFFERENT LOG-LOG MODELS CARRIED IN STOCK | 

Let us help you select the proper rule for your work | 

“For the benefit of students ... not for profit” 
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. —__ “STATIC” by ENGIN EARS 

D 7 hi Well, well. Another fall, another term, and another 

on t orget t e batch of suck—er— freshmen have signed up with us. 

This issue likewise heralds a new era of funniness. OI 

Engin Ears, who gave a 

the best years of his i im fai ee rail 

life to this column, | | c/a 
has been shifted to ex ap < eee. 2 

(of all things) the sa eg Loe oe 

editorials... Which 7 7 iN 

shows how foul his i wd \ yy _ 

p brand of whimsy must i Ms a es 

have seemed. His suc- ee aN S 

O Vy son cessor is a poor, gulli- ie ae SPAS) 

ble gent yclept Lin- : e ; sas 

| gard. Yep, that’s our es fe Ne 

| boy Aldro you see FiRy ( fee 

| immersed in the G. I. a te GW : 

| Th O <C r can, placed there for- #3 Js E ” 
cibly by some playful iC eT lat vi 

| companions. He ac- Ses i 
| tually seems to be en- “Lipstick” Lingard 

joying it; but then 
there’s no accounting for some people’s tastes. To him 

we donate our dog-eared joke books, the ever-empty con- 

tribution box, the deadline jitters, bid him adieu, and 

urs ay, scram before someone changes their mind. 

Mechanics 1000 

Octo er 28 Experiment 102 — The Social Whirl. 

Object —to measure and check by computation the 

moment of inertia of the social whirl. 

2:30 p.m. , Appar 
| e i of z 1 dancing couple. 

Cas a’? i /, SS 1 platform scale. 
Ne" ly (BS 1 A.S.M.E. cen 

i. El Pd) oe troid locater. 

GREAT HALL : Weis Sy 1 pair of 2-foot di- 

ey viders. 

( fr te deceric revo- 

ution counter 

Speaker: Dr. Mathews 4! Ja r\ ze 1 Log log log log 

“The Detection of Deception” ye slide rule. 

Z| i ST Whatever else is 

. . * available. 

Entertainment: Sardoni, General discussion: 

The Magician Because there is very little else in the social whirl that 

rotates, the error introduced will be small if the moment 

j of inertia of a dancing couple is measured and considered 

| as the moment of inertia of the whole social whirl. This 

BEER, PRETZELS is done by applying to the couple a known torque (social 

conversation is too small torque) and measuring the time 

and SMOKES necessary to bring them to as) ae angular velocity. It 

should be mentioned that only the very thinnest and boni- 

—_————————oese est of partners may be used in this test, because there’s 

P| ncothing angular about fat people and so naturally their 
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velocity cannot very well be angular either. - - ‘i LAT ai a” WIS ed 
a ll ‘ Cdn 

Method: A > | ie 5 iB I 

The couple were first weighed and their centers of grav- if. a : a e jh aI ) \y 
ity located by the newly developed A.S.M.E. centroid eo | ij ey Rey A / 

locater, operating on the principle that whenever two iP Ro . ik ie Tt’ Yd f 

bodies have their centers of gravity far apart in propor- ey FA | Egil / { yy 
: . 4: : Wy a ah ee) ae | i 

tion to their dimensions they ought to be brought together. " fei Sl || ~ cf oe MW 

A Big Moment was then applied to the couple to start ; wees As Oy oe ie Ti 
#8 . SN cr iain ia 2M eu 

them spinning, and the time required to reach a speed. of a & as Se. a. a 

1,000 revolutions per’ minute was measured with a stop- a 

watch. Since they never did get going that fast the term a9 r Cy 

infinity was substituted in the equation. Oe aa iC aude z i F 
Results: i Harnessing the Bolts 

The answer came out zero, indicating that the social i hieed 
#1 Man’s age-old dream of harnessing the thunder bolts was realize: 

whirl is of no moment. when in 1882 the first central station went into service. In the period of 

Errors: swift application of electrical energy which followed, R Be Wine 
: . . . . : jn business for 37 years—aided materially in developing and furnishing 

The biggest error was in starting this business in the EMPIRE Brand Bolts, Nuts and Rivets for this now casual necessity 

first place, and the next most serious error was in going —electrical power. . — 

h. h with i h h hat, d h £ th Since 1845 R B & W has aided the development of every major in- 
through with it. Other than that, due to the use of the dustry —constantly improving materials, machines, processes and prod- 

newly developed log log log log slide rule, the results are ucts to make EMPIRE Brand Bolts, Nuts and Rivets the standard 
a8. ich is cl of quality, uniformity and precision the world over. 

probably accurate to within 1,000 per cent, which is closer RB& W manufacture a complete line of threaded, upset and punched 
h: hani i ts. products including various types and finishes of Bolts, Nuts, Rivets. 
ERAN SNOSE MECHANICS ERDEAIRERES ‘Washers, Screw Pins and Rods. RB & W EMPIRE products are 

rr ee the standard of industry. 

Ce According to an Italian diplo- ‘Write for free booklet on Bolt, Nutand Rivet design. 
\\ j ae Shows standard methods of designation in drafting. 
y mat, there are four kinds of paci Fits conveniently in drawing instrument case. @)7106 

fists: those who want to fight Jap- 

el, an, those who want to fight Ger- RUSSELL, BURDSALL & WARD Gy 

a I many, those who want to fight BOLT AND NUT COMPANY FRres wil) a ; = PORT CHESTER.N.Y. ROCK FALLS,ILL. CoRAoPOLIS.PA. — [t} =, 
Italy, and those who want to fight ——_—$_— 

all three at once.—Kansas City Engineer 

Physicists say that absolute zero can never be reached, 
but Carl Walter, who ought to know, says that Professor GR) 

Watson can come damn close in marking EE3 quiz 2G ED 

papers. / Ne 

Professor Koehler has a unique term for students whom / \ SS Cn) 

he shifts from his week-day labs to Saturday labs. He / \ BD 

calls them “volunteers.” ] \ o eS 
>> «« 5 

From an EE 112 report: Don t Be On The 

“An ion is an electron that has lost one more of its e im “Regret List” ions. egret Lis 

SS  —— Maybe it’s catching up with your reading— 

or maybe it’s keeping up with your read- 

A G O O D P L A C E ing, but in either case the answer is Brown’s 

Rental Library of more than 2,000 titles. 

to 
E A T 3c per day . 10c minimum . no deposit 

Brown’s Book 
L "sR awrence s Kestaurant Shop 

1307 University Aven 
4 ue Corner State & Lake 
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jp SCHOBER, NORMAN G., is treasurer and assistant general 
© Most of the men so bluntly listed below as “Unreported” un- manager of the Western Novelty Company, 1935 W. North 
doubtedly have employment, but as yet we have been able to obtain Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 
no information as to their whereabouts or work. Any and all infor- STAADT, CHARLES C., is with the Johnson Service Company, 
mation of this nature will be gratefully received both by us and by 507 E. Michigan Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 
those whe book to this source regularly for contact with old friends VINGER, MALCOLM T., is with the paper makers division of 

nd, assoeaites. the Hercules Powder Company, Kalamazoo, Michigan. 
WORNER, JOHN JAMES, is an aviation cadet with the U. S. 

Naval Reserve Aviation Corps, Pensacola, Florida. 

Chemical Engineering 
ANDERSON, EDWARD D.), is a junior analytical chemist with 

the Shell Petroleum Corporation, Wood River, Illinois. Be Kino To Sas 
CHRISTL, ROBERT J., is a chemical engineer in the ammonia IT? Ah er 

division of E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Company, Belle, yl Ad a | 
West Virginia. ‘ iN : HMI 

DAHLKE, EDWARD J., is in the research laboratory of the he iS So = TAL} 

Standard Oil Company. NY Q Aa ANE call 
DICKINSON, WALTER F., is working with the city chemist at MS” 7 NO UII es ULERY 

Madison, Wisconsin. fy 7 oy 7) ZN Y \t=N 
KERSCHER, JOSEPH F., is with the flying squad of the Good- Uf Wi) ~ aS 

year Tire and Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio. amine. Ny iy Ee] 
LACHER, RICHARD W., is in the chemical control division == ‘Wy |_=—— i as | y 2 ll 

(rayon) of the E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Company, Old Hii \\ SI | | El 
Hickory, Tennessee. (ax BZAA2ZLA SS =. 

MAYLAND, HARRISON C., is a graduate student in the chem- |b, — 275 ge eS 
istry department, working under Prof. J. W. Williams. 

MERRIAM, JOHN B., is with the Johnson Service Company, a . . 
507 E. Michigan Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Civil Engineering 

OLSON, NEAL D., is an industrial engineer with E. I. du Pont BACHMAN, CARL J. in the Lands Section of the U. S. En- 
de Nemours & Company, Welmington, Delaware. gineers, Rock Island District. 

PARROTT, F. W., is a production engineer with E. I. du Pont 3 sty JOHN W., with the Wisconsin Highway Commission at de Nemours & Company, Welmington, Delaware. Mad: 
RISSER, GERALD G., is an industrial engineer with E. I. du SEE aR : , ; . . 

Pont de Nemours & Company and is now located at Niagara BESSERT, JOHN E., assistant sanitary engineer with the Chi- 
Falls, New York with the R. & H. Chemicals Division of the cago Pump Company. 
company. His address is Y.M.C.A., Niagara Falls, New York. BRUNNER, FRED H., No report. 

RUDOLF, CHESTER D., is with the New Jersey Zinc Company, BRUNS, EDWARD G., No report. 

Palmerton, Pennsylvania. : . : a SARGENT. EARL B., is with the U. S. Gypsum Company, Jer. BUCK, ROBERT O., engineer with the Oliver Mining Company, 
f at Virginia, Minnesota. 

sey City, New Jersey. 
CANNON, HAROLD E., No report. 

———.—— CARLSON, LAWRENCE W., with the Layne-Bowler Well Com- 
| pany on the construction of a well at Rhinelander, Wisconsin. 

WISCONSIN ENGINEERS CULBERTSON, RALPH D., with the Wisconsin Highway Com- 
mission at Green Bay. 

Your Patronage Is Heartily Appreciated DAVY, PHILIP S., is doing graduate work in the hydraulic de- 
partment. 

e DENO, LESLIE J., with the Wisconsin Highway Commission at 
Green Bay. 

| Our LOW OVERHEAD DOREF, SOL E., No report. 
assures LOW PRICES DUSZYNSKI, EDWIN J., designer with the Hausman Steel 

Company of Toledo. 

WE GIVE REBATES! EPPLER, JOHN F., in training with the Crane Company of 
Chicago. 

| Student Book Exchange FUGE, KARL W., with the Ellsworth Pipe and Supply Com- 
Milwaukee 

| 712 State Street “Jerry” Bratlie, Manager Pens . | ate Stree Jerry > Manag: GROSS, ROBERT P., engineer with a steel gang on the Rock 
— ee = — Island railroad, working in Iowa and Missouri. 
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GUNDERSON, LYNN H., in training with the Portland Cement EE 
Association at Chicago. Expects to be transferred to Milwaukee 
next January. 

HIPPERT, ROLAND N., with the Wisconsin Highway Com- 

mission at LaCrosse. e 

HOFFMAN, THEODORE F., engineer for a contractor working 
near Milwaukee. 

HOGANSON, LESTER O., No report. ee 
HUNT, PAUL J., with the Milwaukee Road at Milwaukee. Paul 

was married on May 29 to Julia Greiber of Lodi. e d e 
JENSEN, HOWARD R., with U. S. Engineers, Rock Island Dis- High Pro uction 

trict. 

JOHNSON, WAYNE W., with the Wisconsin Highway Commis- ° hh sion in the Materials Laboratory at Mackoon ... with Accuracy 
KUHTA, JOHN C., with the U. S. Engineers as dredging in- 

spector, Milwaukee District. a ym 
KUTCHERA, DON H., inspector on the Middle Loup Public th 

Power & Irrigation District, Nebraska. His address is Box 571, The er/les 
Loup City, Nebraska. 

LANGTEAU, RICHARD R., engineer with the Burch Construc- 

tion Co., of Madison on a grading job at Clear Lake, lowa. 
LITTLETON, WILLIAM E., in training course, Allis Chalmers BROWN & SH ARPE 

Company, Milwaukee. 
LUECKER, ARTHUR R., spent the summer with the Wisconsin 

Highway Commission at the Rhinelander office, working on PL AIN 
Highway 77. Will be research assistant and graduate student at 
the University of Iowa during the current school year. 

McKINNON, PAUL F., with the Wisconsin Highway Commis- 
sion at Eau Claire. 

MILLER, CHARLES L., with Cities Service Oil Co., at Denver. 

NEWBURY, RUSSELL H., sales engineer with the American 
Creosoting Company at Chicago. a 

NORRIS, SPAULDING A., in the hydraulic engineering depart- 
ment of the Fairbanks Morse Company at Beloit. Catalog on request. POLK, WILLIAM H., in training with the Rierson Steel Com- IBS 
pany, at Chicago. Brown & Sharpe Mfg. Co., Providence, R. I. 

POYNOY, RUSSELL R., instructor in Agricultural Engineering, 

Utah State Agricultural College, Logan, Utah. A 
QUALMAN, KENNETH J., Rierson Steel Co., at Milwaukee. 
SIETTMANN, CORNELIUS C., assistant in the Milwaukee Pub- j= 

lic Library. 
STONE, FRANK H., No report. | 
VOELKER, RAY F., in training with Harnischfeger Corpora- For A COMPLETE tine or 

tion, Milwaukee. 
VOSS, EDWIN J., with the Carnegie-IIlinois Steel Company, at 
Chicago. ° STATIONERY 
WAGNER, ELDON C.,, instructor in Topographic Engineering, AND | 

University of Wisconsin. | 
WENDT, MARTIN B., returned to the university. | 
WILSON, FRANCIS C., entered two-year course in the Harvard O F F I C E S U P P L I E 5 j 

Graduate School of Business Administration. | 

Hy 7 | 
Electrical Engineering } VE I I TERWOOD S 
BAIRD, L. L., with the General Electric Company, Schenectady, | 

New York. Phone B-701 519 State Street | 
BERG, LOUIS D., with the General Electric Company, Schenec-_ || | 

tady, New York. _ _ | 

[UFKIN Tapes - Rules - Tools 
Best for All General Measuring Requirements 

——— Designed especially for Engineering, Surveying, Crem: 
Much ae ABT Construction, Mine, Highway, Railroad, Go 

se F d precise sh k oN alas ores TR) orestry and precise shop work. (oe : 

SEND FOR CATALOG e/a } 

| THE [UFHIN fOULE ([9. Saginaw, Michigan. 106 Lavavveve $x, Now Yon, N.Y. —_ 
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BIGGS, JOHN A., with the R. C. A. Manufacturing Company, ANDERSON, GORDON R., with the Johnson Service Company, 

Camden, New Jersey. His home address is 546 Haddon Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

Collingswood, New Jersey. ANDREE, PAUL F., Jr., with the Paper Institute, Appleton, Wis- 

BOENING, E., is at the Oshkosh Steam Plant of the Wisconsin consin. 

Public Service Corporation at Oshkosh, Wisconsin. AUSTIN, STANLEY M., with the Allis Chalmers Company, 

CLAUSEN, C. E., with the Snapp Electric Company, Wausau, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

Wisconsin. BARLOW, FRANK J., with the Buffalo Forge Company, Buf- 
DIETERLE, REX C., is with the Wisconsin Public Service Corp- falo, New York. 

oration at Green Bay, Wisconsin, doing meter testing and ree BAUM, RUSSELL H., with the Linde Air Products Company, 

pairing and appliance installation. Boston, Massachusetts. 

HAFSTROM, J. R., with the General Electric Company, Schenec- BEHRENS, CHARLES A., with the National Hardware Com- 

tady, New York. pany, Sterling, Illinois. 

HARDAKER, E. H., is an engineer with the Milwaukee Electric BENNETT, HERBERT L., with the General Electric Company, 
Railway and Light Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Schenectady, New York. 

HEINRICHSMEYER, E. F., is an engineer with the Cutler: BERRY, EDWARD J., with the Yates American Company, Be- 

Hammer Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. loit, Wisconsin. 

HOLMAN, B. M., No report. BURGERT, ANTHONY J., with the Sinclair Refining Com- 

KERN, P. H., with the Western Electric Company, Chicago, Il. pany, East Chicago, Indiana. 
MURTO, W. E., is a student sales engineer with the Harnisch- CANNON, JOSEPH G., with the Earll Company, York, Pennsyl- 

feger Corporation, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. vania. 
DE NOYER, DONALD B., with the Kalamazoo Vegetable 

Parchment Company, Kalamazoo, Michigan. 

: ; 7 XY = GOETZ, G. F. MARTIN, with the Gisholt Machine Company, 
brat ars PS day ama)’ LEOOLE MORE Lg) © Madison, Wisconsin, 
A i | al YN To THE Ria TI GOTHER, WILLIAM F., with the General Electric Company, 

I OL Q ‘| Hf } | THINK Schenectady, New York. 

¥ a . ie yao <2 GRIFFITH, LEROY W., with the Shell Petroleum Company, 

Seat otk RS, ice Wood River, Illinois: 
gas = am i “tipped | HEIN, ALLYN J., with the Atlas Conveyer Company, Clinton- 
iy ane A f s) ON LINE?’ Sw ville, Wisconsin. 

oe in| fm fil! HORNECK, CARL E., with the Dunham Manufacturing Com- 

nITEECAalll Pal Dee, el! ) pany, Michigan City, Indiana. 
ms marrer oe <mlt ) IBISCH, FRANK O., with the G 1M Cc Detroi 

re ee otal] | PISCE seein Miscoremyey est, 
JANKE, ARTHUR T., with the Waterman Waterbury Company, 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 
OTIS, S. J., No report. polis, / 

RIGGERT. M. G,, with the General! Blecteie Company, Schenec. KIRTLAND, EUGENE My, with. the Perfex Radiator Company, 
tady; New York. Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

SCHAEFER, A., is doing sales work with the Harnischfeger LANGLEY GEORGE F., with the Chain Belt Company, Mil- 
G ati Mil : : . waukee, isconsin. 

SEIFERT, J. W. ——e-- LAWRIE, JAMES W., Jr., has been awarded a scholarship at 
SELLERY. H. GC. No report: Yale University, New Haven, Connecticut. 

SPLEES, W. G., with che Wisconsin Telephone Company, Mil. TLIPPERT, RALPH J. with the Nash Company, Milwaukee, Wis- 
waukee, Wisconsin. a : . . 

STORCK./N, G., with the Witliwaiiiee Blececle Railway and Ligh: LOFGREN, GLEN K, with the Milwaukee Gas: Specialty: Com 
Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Lessee MG ak ‘Harieehé ‘ 

TJEPKEMA, S., with the Beloit Iron Works, Beloit, Wisconsin, MOSSY BUUENT sn WED Me arnischfeger Corporation, Mil- 
UTTER, FREDERIC D., is a laboratory assistant with the Barber- 2 conse: . . 

Coliian. Canipany, Rockford, Ilinois: Meade a SEDEIG C., with the Young Radiator Company, 

VATER, GERALD A., with the Westinghouse Electric and Manu- ere eS : . . . 

Fling Compai, Bast Binsbargls” Bensuyivasia, MILUNOVICH, DAN, with the Pesfex Radiator Company, Mil 
EN: B. E., wi i H . 

Weenecs Bi a wae the Sterns Magnetic Clutch Company,  yUjELLER, OTTO, with the Chicago Pump Company, Chicago, 
aukee, : Illinois. 

Mechanical Engineerin MUNRO, HAROLD L., with the Arcwelded Steel Products Com- 

& & pany, Milwaukee, Wis. 

ADAMS, CHESTER W., with the Joa Company, Sheboygan MEYERS, JOHN R., with the United Construction Company, 
Wisconsin. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

pe 

We're here to please you with H Sch M art, Schaffner & Marx 
good food at reason- CLOTHES 

able prices 

° e 

El - 7 hin R Olson and Veerhusen Co. 
aines Vining Koom ON THE SQUARE 

F. 3828 925 University Ave. 7-9 North Prd eke y S te Bet 
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PFEFFER, DONALD P., with the Norberg Manufacturing Com- 

pany, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. ry iy 

PRINZ, FAUSTIN, with the General Electric Company, Schenec- The CAMBRIDGE Hh vib a 
tady, New York. ie At ‘ 

RICHARDSON, WILLIAM S., with the Falk Corporation, Mil- F L U X M E T E R ‘ i y i 

waukee, Wisconsin. ey £m) os ie | 

RIESCHL, HAROLD W., with the Massey Harris Company, Raw | 4 a 
cine, Wisconsin. Le a Nice Ma 

ROSECKY, EDWARD J., with the Allis Chalmers Company, . Te Bi 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin. ae f a i 
RYDEN, LLEWELLYN A., with the Goodman Manufacturing | AGEs — 

Company, Chicago, Illinois. if oe 
SANDERSON, THOMAS J., enrolled in the six year engineer- on ” 

ing-law course at the University of Wisconsin. > A A Letter SHOP 

SEVERSON, PALMER T., with the Cutler-Hammer Company, | Mitweshee. Wisconsin = INSTRUMENT 
i ae eh 

SOHNS, CARL B., with the General Electric Company, Schenec- ype, 

tady. New York. cD pe Ae | The Cambridge Muminated 

SPENCE, THOMAS E. S., with the United Engineering Con- [= “(7a gh esate Dial Fluxmeter is particu- 
struction Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. a LL, larly suitable for routine 

SSA, EDWIN J, with the Young Radiator Company, Ra oN Ce. testing of magnets. On this 
cine, isconsin. I ee al fiz 3 engraved 

WAHLER, PAUL W., with the Twin Disc Clutch Company, Ra- a s model figures engrav 6 
cine, Wisconsin. 

upon a transparent moving 

WHEEL. ELLISON L. with the Oil Gear Company, Milwau. Seale are projected by means of an illuminating optical system 

kee, Wisconsin. onto a translucent screen. The resulting magnification provides 

WEFEL, WALTER G., with the Automatic Electric Company, an equivalent scale length of twenty inches; with end, center or 

Chicago, Illinois. displaced zero. Useful not only in badly lighted places but also 

WENMAN, WILLIAM A., with Fairbanks, Morse & Company, for distant readings in ordinary daylight. A Bowden wire controls 

Beloit, Wisconsin. the zeroising device at a distance. If required, portions of the 

WILSON, HERBERT W., with the Ideal Commutator Dresser screen can be colored green and red for test acceptance or rejec- 

Company, Sycamore, Illinois. tion limits. It is readily used by unskilled workmen. 

Metallurgical Engineering 503 ; 

FELBER, WALTER JOHN, is taking the six year engineering. Boas ( YAMBRIDC XE Migujunues 
law course at the University of Wisconsin. Terminal, of Precision 

ose HARRY fuse: meial arate with the Carnegie-IIlinois Steel hwepcieem INSTRUMENT CO INS Bigs 

lompany, Sout! icago, Indiana. 

MELCHER, NORWOOD B., is a metallurgist in the blast furnace SS 

department of the Columbia Steel Company, Provo, Utah. 

MULLIN, EUGENE, is a plant metallurgist with the American 
Smelting and Refining Company, Perth Amboy, New Jersey. 

EDENS, WALTER W., M.S. °37, is a metallurgist for Ampco 

Metal, Inc., Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 0 KO N Wa | N i) | | ny 

SIMON, LAWRENCE E., is a metallurgist in the research depart- 

ment of the General Motors Corporation, Detroit, Michigan. eet eo aE 

SO ee nti a MS. as anes with the Amer- OKONITE insulation with an unsurpassed record 

ican Rolling Mills Company, Middletown, Ohio. since 1878 is still generally recognized as the 

Mining Engineering ip hea ideas for aay Inoelediaas and as 

BROOKS, CLIFFORD A,, is a mining engineer with the Miami GER CCUG LLY CUI Wb 
Copper Company, Miami, Arizona. The Okonite Company and its affiliates, how- 

CHRISTIANSON, EDWARD G., is assistant superintendent of ever, have constantly kept step with the ad- 

the U. S. Gypsum Company’s mines at Alabaster, Michigan. PPTL tO 1 ORC) Yt Lil ed ee 

HUNZICKER, WAYNE T., is a mining engineer with the Miami i iy 

Copper Company, Miami, Arizona. Whether the wire or cable is large or small, 

RUBOW, IRVIN H., is a mining engineer with the Oliver Iron single or multiple conductor, high or low volt- 

Mining Company, Hibbing, Minnesota. age, whether finished with a rubber or a syn- 

thetic compound jacket, braid, lead sheath or 

- ~ —_ — — 1 armor of any type, Okonite can make it. 

| In all cases, whether the correct solution calls, 

| IT P A YS for rubber, impregnated paper, varnished cam- 

| bric, asbestos, glass or the newer synthetic 

TO LOOK WELL compounds, the policy still is and will continue 
to be the best product possible. 

rompt, expert servic TN | prompt, expert serve AN LA LLP 
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EDITORIALS 

TEE SCHOOL.FOR The new School ‘Those who have finished, of the most interesting that the university 
WORKERS COMES for Workers in by making all others think has attempted, will be watched with some 

TO TOWN Industry is being with them, have usually curiosity. 

organized in com- been those who began by THE POLYGON The time has come 
pliance with legislation recently passed. daring to think for them- PLAN again for us to put in 
Ernest Schwartztrauber, a new man, will selves.” —CoLieN our word for Poly- 
be director of the school, which will be gon. Polygon, for the benefit of you new- 
under the supervision of a faculty committee consisting of comers (and those oldsters who are prone to forget), is 
Professors Perlman, Roe, and Otto. The new school will the little publicized, hard working nucleus at the center of 
probably swing into action in October. Its objective, as all engineering activities. It is the hub about which revolve 
indicated by debate upon the bill in the legislature, is to all the social, athletic, and political events of the Engineer- 
produce labor leaders. ing College. It provides the financial backbone which 

If the new school really sets itself to the production of makes these projects successful. 
labor leaders, as that term is commonly understood, it In the “good old days,” the engineer was greeted each 
will introduce a decidedly new note into the educational year with dozens of outstretched palms—each awaiting his 
melody; the note of class distinction. Its graduates, if they contributions. There were assessments for this, dues for 
go forth, not to serve society as a whole but to serve a par- that, and contributions galore. Nor did these treasury 
ticular class of society will be a new kind of graduate fora raids cease after a week; they kept arising all year. By 
state institution to produce. Up to this time, the effort of — mid term, the student became hardened to it all, and all 
the university has been to produce citizens whose interests engineering activities for the rest of the year expired of 
and sympathies were as broad as society itself. The engi- financial starvation. 
neers, lawyers, physicians, teachers, and scientists sally s 
forth ready to serve all ranks of society; the bridge of the fen tie Pie small mp ee 2 Se ie 
engineer carries the jaloppy of the carpenter’s helper as men sence ae ; eae ic os Bee standing Qh Ene BE cheerfully as.it does the V-i6 of the plutostaty the sue. dent branch of his professional society, to await an orderly 

geon removes the appendix of the steel worker or the and comprehensive lecture Program, fo negelarly Receive 
bank president with equal nonchalance. Will the gradu- ns copy of the Wisconsin athe wheal a ae 
ates of the new school be equally catholic in their sympa- the two Polygon Dances, and fo ‘whittle ae as — 

thies and equally ready to serve wherever the opportunity lagh + aonetpation of & Hb-tnatiag. Sf Ratrick's :patades occurs? This is what the Polygon Plan promised . . . and made 
good. 

If the new school is to be narrow in its purposes and . ‘ 

operate largely as a vehicle for labor propaganda, it will Specifically, iehas reduced pe ta fe ah Miamvok ancl 
be looked upon with especial interest by the engineers, funieHonl Ome 60 DEE cent by SepunASOn of waste effort; 
who are themselves at this moment being accused of nar- overlapping functions, and by its ability to construct an 
rowness of outlook and lack of social consciousness and  *°CU*Ate Ducdget: conven all acieain, Sia we gece din wel 
are being urge to fit themselves to participate more largely vance. 7 
in the direction of human affairs. If the trend of public Now that the initial public Polygon drive is over, the 
education is to be toward narrowness, the engineers may five student professional societies have begun individual 
well ask if the criticisms of present engineering courses canvasses of those in their branches who have not as yet 
are sincere; whether engineers should go forward toward enrolled in Polygon. Those of you who were unable or 
a more altruistic ideal while other students are being unwilling to pay at the outset can still do so to these society 
trained for more realistic objectives. representatives, though you need not wait for them to 

The personnel of the supervisory committee should be a contact you. As in former years, Professor Volk, of the 
guarantee that the objectives of the new school will be in Engineering library, and Miss Lindergren, of Prof. G. L. 
line with the traditional objectives of university training; Larson's office in, the Mechanical Engineering building, 
but the committee, however constituted, is going to be un- 4M 48SUre you your membership. If you intend to be 
der tremendous pressure from the outside. The effect of with us this year, be one of us. 
that pressure is difficult to foretell. The experiment, one Join Polygon! 
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Plsrunderoradnatest Cornell, Willis spreading health and prosperity through- riety of careers—ranging from labor- 
H. Carrier dreamed of the science out the world—and opening new and atory research, machine design, sales 

now known as air conditioning. And in unlimited opportunities for engineers, and installation, to work in the far cor- 

1902, within a And these opportunities have steadily ners of the earth—the 99 countries of 
year after grad- increased—just as the demand for air the world which 
uation, his == conditioning it- today know the 

dreams had be- self has stead- benefits of Car- %) 

come realities bs ily increased. rier Air Condi- p 

—through his ° w New men, tioning. Youth 8 as 
installation of ; \ young men are lgs\ < is welcomed at us Re y 
equipment to ‘a needed —men wiwif Gg: Carrier, its ca- 4% Rf) > ”: 

control trouble- with the vision, (een pabilities fos- bute f 
some humidity <—&@ the determina- oa tered—the MAR@y he 
and tempera- tion, and the oe Ht Pe young engineer a" \ 
ture in a Brooklyn lithography plant. ability to study i Wet: gains recogni- 

Years passed—years devoted to ex- and carry onthe tion in keeping with his accomplishments 
perimentation, to designing new equip- principles established by Willis H. Car- —not with age alone—for Carrier realizes 

ment, and developing new methods of rier and his pioneering associates. that its future development, its future 

installation. Then, in 1911 Mr. Carrier To such men Carrier offers a wide va- expansion depends upon its engineers. 

disclosed his now-famous Ra- 

tional Psychrometric Formulae During this year, Carrier has trained 
to the American Society of Me- 300 recent graduates from leading 

+: : ¢ engineering schools in every sec- 
chanical Engineers—and true ) ; tion of the country, Carrier needs 
air conditioning was born r: | ¢ ¢ Ko more men. If you had agood school 

. record, and are interested in the 
Overnight, a new industry ) world’s most fascinating, fastest- 

i . ; growing industry, write us. 
came into being—an industry we : 
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(GG-E, Campus News 
MY I This wire, 19/10,000 inch in diameter, is first 

& TY tightly wound, 335 turns to the inch, with the coils 

= \, O® 1/1000 inch apart. After the wire receives this first 

A’ Nv In <r “permanent wave,” it is coiled once more, 70 turns 

Keo yy’) \ to the inch, with 7/1000 inch between the turns. 

es TGS 2 , This reduces the original 20 inches of wire to a coil 

) ro iad’ MN ——_—— 5/8 inch long and having an outside diameter of 

“i ~- ————— 310/10,000 inch. 
Il’S THE “TOPS” These permanent waves pay real dividends in in- 

. . . creased efficiency because tungsten wire becomes 

A turbine-generator set now being built at the pore brilliant as it is more closely compacted. This 
Schenectady Works of the General Electric Company jew process is only one of many developments made 
will operate at a pressure of 2500 pounds and at @ by GE engineers in the field of illumination—a 

temperature of 940 F. This pressure is nearly fold which offers many opportunities for technically 
1000 pounds more than that used for any other tained men. 
commercial unit now in service, and the tempera- 

ture is higher. 

It represents the work of many men. Experts in Ss aN 

mechanical design have solved unique problems— NS yi My, 

for the shell of the turbine will have to withstand = iy, wy 

pressures equal to those more than half a mile be- ge WS Z 

low the surface of the sea. When the unit is com- we ~ oe - 5. peak 

pleted, electrical and chemical engineers, metallur- he AI AE apoyo ee 2 Pt cl nstngnn me:— g S r 
gists, and research workers will have contributed =p2Z See 

knowledge and experience to it. ——— 

The design and construction of turbine-generators 
such as this is largely the work of college graduates WELDING IN THE ARCTIC 

—many of whom entered G-E Test only a few years A broken gear wheel recently threatened to shorten 
ago. Thousands of other Test men are engaged in the 100-day working season of a group of miners on 

the design, manufacture, and sale of these and hun- the Alaskan tundra, above the Arctic Circle. No 

dreds of other electric products that are used in time could be lost, for in early September the 

industry today. ground would be frozen solid. 

There was but one chance to save the season’s 

e work. The gear wheel was loaded in an umiak—a 

DOUBLE PERMANIENTS native boat made of skins—and for five days an 

= Eskimo crew paddled to the settlement of Candle, 

UY GF ] where the Aretie Circle Exploration Company had 
Ny 3 l a General Electric gasoline-driven arc-welding set. 

\ WSF r Three hours after their arrival, the Eskimos were 

a. ~ ready to return with the repaired wheel. Instead of 

Sa the ruinous loss of a season’s work, the interruption 

— ey lasted only two weeks. 

TWO PERMANENT WAVES AT ONCE Opportunities for G-E products to be of service to 

Co-eds preparing for a dance are not the only sub- industry occur in all parts of the world, and General 

jects for permanent waving—there is the tungsten Electric has built up an extensive international 

wire used in General Electric lamps. organization to meet those needs. 
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